
Social Media Manager

Overview
Breeo is excited to be looking for a full-time Social Media Manager to join our rapidly
growing marketing team in Lancaster, PA. This position will report to the Brand Lead,
and you will work to grow Breeo’s brand awareness, engagement, and new positions
across our social media channels. You will work closely with our in-house content team
to deploy Breeo branded content in order to move the Breeo brand forward in the
marketplace as the greatest smokeless fire pit and campfire experience in the world.

The ideal candidate for this role is passionate about digital marketing, has a deep
understanding of established social media channels, and has a proven track record of
using social media for a DTC / E-Commerce company to increase brand awareness,
brand equity, and sales.

What You Offer
● 4+ years of experience in social media, experience in the outdoors space is a

plus
● Deep understanding of social media platforms
● Advanced platform experience with Sprout Social, Google Analytics, or other

similar channels
● Photo, video, or visual experience is a big plus
● Strong creative and copywriting writing skills
● Strong attention to detail
● Desire to grow collaboratively with a team

What Success Looks Like
● Work with the Brand Lead to develop and execute content strategies across our

social channels (Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest, YouTube, and TikTok) with the
goal of increasing brand equity, sales, followers, and engagement

● Roll out targeted social campaigns that align with business goals, brand building,
community growth, product launches, promotional periods, and other brand
milestones

● Develop social metrics and analyze campaign performance to identify trends;
regularly communicate insights, key learnings, and recommendations to the team

● Alongside the Brand Lead, work to implement and maintain appropriate brand
voice across channels
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● Handle Community Management across social platforms during work hours,
minimally off-hours and weekends, with the goal of averting potential PR crisis’s

● Oversee, maintain, and engage with Breeo’s Facebook owners group
● Work alongside our Acquisitions Lead to implement appropriate content and

strategy per recommendations for driving sales through social channels
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